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Abstract—Shadow Mask technology has been used over the years 

for resistless patterning and to pattern on unconventional 

surfaces, fragile substrate and biomaterial. In this work, we are 

presenting a novel method to fabricate high aspect ratio (15:1) 

three-dimensional (3D) Nickel (Ni) shadow mask with vertical 

pattern length and width of 1.2 mm and 40 μm respectively. The 

Ni shadow mask is 1.5 mm tall and 100 µm wide at the base. The 

aspect ratio of the shadow mask is 15. Ni shadow mask is 

mechanically robust and hence easy to handle. It is also reusable 

and used to pattern the sidewalls of unconventional and complex 

3D geometries such as microneedles or neural electrodes (such as 

the Utah array). The standard Utah array has 100 active sites at 

the tip of the shaft. Using the proposed high aspect ratio Ni 

shadow mask, the Utah array can accommodate 300 active sites, 

200 of which will be along and around the shaft. The robust Ni 

shadow mask is fabricated using laser patterning and 

electroplating techniques. The use of Ni 3D shadow mask will 

lower the fabrication cost, complexity and time for patterning 

out-of-plane structures. 

 
Index Terms—3D Shadow Mask, Stencil, High Aspect Ratio,  

Microneedle, Neural Electrodes.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

With the advent of micromachining various methods such 

as electron beam (e-beam) lithography, and deep-UV 

lithography have been used to pattern thin films on a substrate. 

Optical lithography has its limitations in patterning on out of 

plane substrate, organic material, fragile devices, plastics and 

biomaterials like proteins and cells. Laser patterning, focused 
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ion beam (FIB) and different methods of 3D lithography, e.g., 

imprint lithography, holographic lithography, LIGA have 

demonstrated their application in patterning on high aspect 

ratio 3D structures [1]. One useful application of these 

techniques is in an array of microneedles and neural array 

such as the Utah Electrode Array (UEA), shown in figure 1. 

The UEA is widely used in neural prosthesis, which consists 

of 100 highly doped silicon microneedles [2]. The UEA 

consists of a ten by ten square grid of 1.5 mm long 

microneedle with 400 μm spacing between them. One hundred 

Pt/TiW/Pt bond pads are deposited on the back surface of 

these arrays, and one hundred 30 m insulated gold wires are 

bonded to these pads and to a percutaneous connector for 

electrical connection to external electronics. The tip of each 

microneedle is metalized with platinum or iridium oxide to 

facilitate electronic to ionic charge transduction into the 

targeted tissue. The entire array, with the exception of the tip 

of each microneedle, is insulated with a biocompatible 

material, Parylene-C.  

 

 
Fig 1. (Left) Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of the 100 channel Utah 

Electrode Array (UEA), (Right) inset shows zoom-in view of the tip of the 
microneedle illustrating the active site [3]. 

 

The UEA is a gold standard neural device for the recording 

and stimulation of neural tissue. However, the UEA has a 

major limitation of having only one recording site per 

microneedle. Due to the complex three dimensional structure 

of the UEA it is not easy to have more than one recording site 

per microneedle. In our previous work [3], we have presented 

a device, the Utah Multisite Electrode Array (UMEA), which 
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has recording sites along and around the microneedle, making 

it a 3D neural array. It was envisioned that the proposed 

device will have 300 channels in the same foot print of the 

standard UEA with 100 channels. Research has been carried 

out to stack planar neural probes to achieve 3D assembly with 

channel counts between 64 and 100 [4-8]. The planar probe 

such as Michigan array is fabricated by standard lithography 

technology, whereas the UMEA, with its inherent out of plane 

structure, is fabricated using unconventional fabrication 

techniques. These planar neural electrode arrays have another 

limitation of having recording sites on one side of the shaft. 

The UMEA can have recording sites along and around the 

shaft. Hence, the UMEA will be able to record from the 

neuron which is behind the electrode unlike other planar 

electrodes. Furthermore, the planar probes were using 

inconvenient, tedious and unreliable stacking techniques to 

assemble with external circuitry which requires additional 

packaging steps.  

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

Figure 2: Schematics of the Utah Multisite Electrode Array (UMEA) with 3 

active sites per microneedle: (a) isometric view of the device, (b) single 

microneedle with sites and metal traces coming down from the microneedle 

towards the base block. 

The UMEA has the same configuration and form factor as 

that of the UEA. The base area around one microneedle is 

divided into electrically isolated blocks using glass layer; the 

microneedle occupies one block. Each base block has 

individual bond pads connected to them at the backside. The 

UMEA device, used in this work, has 3 active sites per 

microneedle; one active site at the tip and two others along the 

microneedle, 300 μm and 450 μm below the tip, as shown in 

figure 2. Individual metal traces run down from the sites to the 

isolated base areas. This array is coated with alumina and 

silicon nitride layer underneath the metal to electrically isolate 

the active sites and metal traces. The tip is connected to 

underneath bond pad through highly doped silicon substrate. 

Remaining sites are connected through isolated base blocks. 

Finally, the UMEA is coated with biocompatible polymer, 

Parylene-C and laser is used to remove Parylene-C from active 

sites. The UMEA is connected to a standard connector using 

wirebonding. 

Previously, we used laser and FIB to create isolated sites 

and traces along the microneedle of the UMEA [3]. Choi et al. 

also used Excimer laser to facilitate electrodeposition of metal 

lines on highly inclined surface for application in 3D multi-

electrode array [9]. Laser patterning and FIB are not parallel 

process and are not suitable for wafer scale fabrication. They 

showed operator dependent variability in the patterned layer 

and channel impedances for the UMEA devices. As an 

alternative, a process with more control such as shadow 

masking approach is presented in this paper. 

Stencil lithography [10] and imprint lithography [11] have 

showed their application in overcoming drawbacks of optical 

lithography and laser pattering. We are using shadow mask for 

metal deposition on the UMEA devices to address variability 

and operator dependency.  

Micro and nanostencil lithography have been used to 

pattern non-conventional substrates and biomaterials, due to 

its advantage of: (a) no resist processing, (b) easy 

manipulation and implementation, (c) reusability and (d) 

dynamic stencil lithography [10]. Stencils have been used in 

micromachining from long ago. Alix et al. first described the 

use of stencil to pattern glass [12] and Ingle et al. showed the 

use of stencil masks with sputtering thin films [13]. 

Dunkleberger also described the use of polymer/metal stencils 

for thin film Josephson devices [14] and Nguyen proposed the 

use of shadow mask for a more efficient deposition of metal 

contacts on solar cells, avoiding photoresist processing [15]. 

Burger et al. demonstrated the deposition of 3 μm wide 

features on non-planar substrates using stencils by shadow 

effect from planar mask [16]. Shadow masks have been used 

also to pattern on fragile MEMS structure [17] and non-planar 

surfaces where resist coating is difficult or impossible [18].  

Brugger et al. used 3D shadow mask to define an array of 

metal wiring across a large topographical step [19]. The aspect 

ratio of pattern was approximately 5 with step height of 120 

μm and width of 25 μm. Villanueva et al. explored the use of 

planar shadow mask to etch sloped walls [20]. Kang et al. used 

slanted deposition through shadow mask to deposit electrodes 

on vertical side wall [21]. Choi et al. used inclined UV 

lithography and 3-D metal transfer micromolding using planar 

shadow mask to pattern on microneedle sides [22]. In another 

work Jin Ho Choi et al. fabricated flexible stencil of PDMS 

and used that for patterned metal deposition on cylindrical 

surface [23]. They fabricated a planar shadow mask and 

attached the mask on cylindrical surface for deposition. 
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Fabrication of shadow mask has been done in various ways, 

like photolithography, stamping, micromolding and by using a 

release layer. All these technologies have their drawbacks for 

high aspect ratio structures like microneedles. In this work, we 

are presenting a novel fabrication technology for making high 

aspect ratio (15:1) Ni shadow mask, which is useful for 

complex and dense 3D geometries like the UMEA. The 

vertical pattern length and width achieved in this work are 1.2 

mm and 40 μm respectively, i.e. pattern aspect ratio of 30:1. 

To the knowledge of the authors, no research has been 

reported on such high aspect ratio 3D shadow masks for 

microneedles. This nickel shadow mask is mechanically 

robust and reusable. It has its application in thin film 

processing to be used as a mask in 3D lithography, ion 

implantation and etching. Thin film metal deposition using 

this 3D shadow mask, on the UMEA device, is validated in 

this work.  

 
 

(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 3: Schematics of shadow mask: (a) isometric view of the mask with 

extra side along the base for easy handling, (b) zoom in view of one 

microneedle in the mask with tip hole and channels coming down form the 

microneedle to the base. 

II. DESIGN 

For the design and structure of shadow mask, a design 

similar to that of 5x5 UEA is chosen. It has a thickness of 25 

μm and consists of 25 hollow microneedles with patterns 

across the needles towards the base, as shown in figure 3. 

Center to center distance between the hollow microneedles is 

800 μm. The height of each hollow microneedle is 1.5 mm 

with a base width of 100 μm (i.e. aspect ratio of 15:1). 

Patterns/openings on shadow mask are chosen to have all the 

metal patterning on the UMEA device as shown in figure 2.  

 

 
Figure 4: Fabrication steps of shadow mask: (a) starting 10x10 device with 

extra silicon and glass frame around the base, (b) dicing into 5x5 device, (c) 

deposition of insulation layer and seed layer, (d) laser pattering on seed layer, 
(e) electroplating in Nickel solution and (f) etching of silicon from underneath 

the metal. 

 
Each hollow microneedle has patterned hole at the tip and 

two channels running from the tip to the base. The tip hole has 

a diameter of 50 μm. First channel starts from 300 μm below 

the tip and second one 150 μm below that. The two channels 
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are on orthogonal plane on the microneedle, with pattern 

width of 40 μm. Extra sides around the mask are used to assist 

handling. It has 800 μm wide glass frame underneath the 

metal, which helps the mask to be mechanically stable and 

prevents any bending in the structure. 

III. FABRICATION METHODOLOGY 

 Figure 4 depicts schematic view of the fabrication process 

flow. It starts with a 10x10 UEA (i.e. 400 μm pitch between 

the 1.5 mm long microneedle) without any backside metallic 

bond pad and any glass line between the microneedle bases. It 

has extra silicon all around the base with 800 μm wide glass 

frame. Figure 5(a) shows the starting device.  

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5: SEM of: (a) 10X10 UEA with extra silicon and glass frame around 

the base. (b) 5X5 sample after dicing, insulation layer and seed layer 

deposition 

Fabrication methods started from dicing the device to 

remove alternate rows and columns and to make the device 

5x5. Insulation (Silicon Nitride) layer was deposited on the 

device and then seed layer was sputtered. Laser was used to 

pattern the seed layer to make traces along the microneedle 

towards the base bond pad, i.e., seed layer was removed from 

the traces and insulation layer was exposed. The sample was 

electroplated to deposit thick metal layer to increase stability 

and reusability. Exposed insulation layer prevented the metal 

deposition in the patterns. Silicon was etched away thoroughly 

from the sample, from the backside and through the patterns 

using wet etchant solution. Sample was taken out of the 

solution and rinsed with water. Each of the manufacturing 

steps is explained in more details below.  

A. Dicing 

Disco dicing saw 3220, with 200 μm thick thermocarbon 

blade, was used to cut the alternate rows and columns from the 

10x10 device to make it a 5x5 device. It involves 3 cuts with 

100 μm pitch to remove one microneedle and after 3 cuts 

dicing saw was moved 600 μm to skip one row and start 

cutting next row of microneedle. Total 15 cuts were made 

from one direction to remove 5 rows of microneedle and the 

device was rotated by 90 degrees. Then another 15 cuts were 

made. The orthogonal 30 (15 from each direction) cuts 

removed total 75 microneedles and made the device 5x5 with 

800 μm pitch between the microneedle. Figure 5(b) shows a 

5x5 device. The device was then ultrasonically cleaned in 

acetone, isopropyl alcohol (IPA) and deionized (DI) water to 

remove all the dicing dusts.  

 

B. Silicon Nitride Layer Deposition 

Plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) 

was used to deposit 2 μm thick silicon nitride layer on the 

device to have an insulating layer underneath the seed layer. 

The deposition rate of silicon nitride was 25 nm per minute. 

We used Oxford Plasmalab 80 PECVD machine with N2 

flowing at 380 sccm, NH3 flowing at 20 sccm and SiH4 

flowing at 20 sccm. Substrate temperature was 300°C and 

deposition pressure was 1 Torr. We ran the deposition process 

for 80 minutes and measured the thickness of silicon nitride 

using film thickness analyzer (Nanospec 3000). The thickness 

was 1.89 μm. 

 

C. Seed layer Deposition 

Seed layer, consisting of 50 nm Cr and 100 nm Ni, was 

sputter deposited on top of the device using Denton Discovery 

18. Cr was deposited for 5 min for a deposition rate of 10 nm 

per minute, with 9.5 mTorr of pressure, 50 W of power and 

argon gas flow of 100 sccm. For Ni, 9.5 mTorr of pressure, 50 

W of power, and argon gas flow of 100 sccm was used. Ni 

was sputtered for 10 minutes with a deposition rate of 10 nm 

per minute. We used Profilometer (Tencor P-10) to measure 

the thickness of the metal. The thickness of the metal was 147 

nm. 
 

D. Patterning on Seed layer 

Laser was used to pattern the seed layer on the device, as 

per the schematic shown in figure 3. Excimer laser (Optec 

MicroMaster) with wavelength of 248 nm was used for 
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patterning. Seed layer was removed from the tip via focusing a 

demagnified laser spot with laser pulses of 5 ns in duration, 

with a repetition rate of 50 Hz. Spot size of 50 μm (diameter) 

with laser fluence of 967 mj/cm2 was used for the tip. 

For the through holes and patterns along the microneedle 

towards the base, sample was tilted by an angle of 200 to have 

access on the vertical microneedle. Continuous laser pulse 

with 50 μm per second scan speed, 50 Hz repetition rate and 

50 μm spot size was used. After every 100 μm pass along the 

microneedle, focus was readjusted to make sure sample was in 

focus. Laser passes were carried out to completely remove the 

seed layer from the patterns and expose the silicon nitride 

layer underneath. Same parameters were used to complete the 

patterns on the base. Figure 6 shows the sample after seed 

layer pattering. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 6: SEM of seed layer patterning on shadow mask sample: (a) isometric 

view of full device. (b) zoom in view of couple of patterned microneedles, 

showing exposed insulation layer.  

E. Electroplating 

Sample was electroplated in Techni Nickel HT-2 solution, 

to electrodeposit thicker Ni layer. This makes the structure 

robust enough to mechanically handle afterwards. Metal grew 

sidewise in the patterns during electroplating and reduced the 

pattern width.  
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 7: (a) Electroplating Characterization of sidewise metal growth in laser 

ablated trenches with different plating current densities: (top three) samples 

with pre electroplating width of 50 μm, (bottom three) samples with pre 

electroplating width of 30 μm. (b) Schematic of electroplating setup with 

Nickel anode and Techni Nickel HT-2 solution. Sample was attached with a 

conductive wire using silver epoxy (MG Chemicals, Ontario, Canada) and 

connected with the negative terminal of the voltage source. 

 

Optimum current density for electroplating with Techni Ni 

HT-2 is between 5 to 22 mA/cm2. Characterization was carried 

out to choose appropriate current density to achieve desired 

pattern width. Laser pattern, using same parameters for 

pattering on seed layer on microneedle, is used to create 

patterns with 30 μm and 50 μm initial opening width, on 

planar sample. Samples were electroplated with three different 

current densities, shown in figure 7 (a). After plating, opening 

width was measured. As per the characterization, the pattern 
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opening can be controlled precisely with current density. 

Compared to 50 µm pattern width, 30 μm wide patterns 

showed more probability of getting closed due to sidewise 

metal growth, as expected.  

As pattern width of 35-45 μm was desired, pre 

electroplating trench width of 50 μm was selected. For that 

reason, laser spot size of 50 μm was used in the previous step. 

Current density of 10 mA/cm2 was used for the electroplating. 

Figure 7(b) shows the schematic of electroplating setup used 

in this step. Samples were electroplated for 124 min at 50°C 

with a Ni anode to get the desired 25 μm thick metal layer. 

After electroplating, the sample was taken out of the solution 

and rinsed in DI water. Pattern width was measured from SEM 

images and found to be 40.84  5.02 μm for the base and for 

the microneedle it was 39.32  2.98 μm. Thickness was 

measured to be 26  2 μm. 

 

 
 

Figure 8: Images of shadow mask sample after etching: (top) SEM of the 

mask after etching shows the tip holes and patterns along the microneedle 

towards the base, (bottom left) image on the mask from the backside, showing 

the hollow microneedles with patterns and glass frame around the mask, 

(bottom right) zoom in view of one microneedle of shadow mask. 

 

F. Wet Etching 

 Preferential silicon etchant solution, PSE200, was used at 

80°C to remove all the silicon from the sample. After 18 hours 

of etching the sample was taken out of the solution and rinsed 

with DI water. Figure 8 shows the shadow mask sample after 

the wet etching. Images confirmed that all the silicon was 

etched away and shadow mask was hollow to use as a mask.   

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

During the electroplating process, undesired metal growth 

was observed in the holes. Laser ablation of the seed layer 

sometimes leave metal particles redeposited in the pattern. 

This undesired deposition covered a few areas of the patterns. 

Excimer laser was used again after PSE etching, with higher 

fluence, to remove the undesired growth. Spot size of 50 μm is 

used for tip and 40 μm spot was used for the through holes 

along the microneedle and base with laser fluence of 6239 

mj/cm2 and repetition rate of 200 Hz. For the microneedle,  

 

 
 

Figure 9: SEM of the UMEA device before metal deposition: (left) 5x5 device 

with exposed silicon at the tip and base blocks, (right) single microneedle 

showing insulation layer and exposed silicon tip. 

 

continuous burst of laser was used with a scan speed of 50 

μm per second. After every 100 μm pass along the 

microneedle, focus was readjusted to make sure that sample 

was in focus. 
 

 
 

Figure 10: Image of the UMEA device sitting inside a shadow mask. 

 

Ni shadow mask was used on the UMEA device during 

metal sputtering. The UMEA devices had 50 nm thick atomic 
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layer deposited Alumina layer and 2 μm thick Silicon Nitride 

layer on the microneedle as an insulation layer, as illustrated 

in figure 9. This insulation layer electrically isolates the tip 

and active sites around the microneedle. The empty base 

blocks had exposed silicon, where the metal traces electrically 

connect the active sites on the microneedle to the backside of 

the bond pad. Silicon at the tip of the microneedle is exposed 

and has tip exposure of around 50 μm. The fabrication details 

for UMEA devices are provide in [24]. 

  Shadow mask was placed upside down and UMEA device 

was placed into the shadow mask, as shown in figure 10. The 

shadow mask with the device inside was attached on a glass 

slide using Kapton tape and was placed in the deposition 

chamber.  

 

(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 11: SEM micrograph of the UMEA device after metal deposition 

using shadow mask: (a) isometric view of the device, (b) zoom in view of one 

microneedle with tip metal site and two metal traces coming down from the 

microneedle to the base. 

 

We sputtered 40 nm TiW and 900 nm Pt, using TMV 

Super. TiW was deposited for 4 minutes at a deposition rate of 

10 nm per minute, with 20 mTorr of pressure, 45 W of power, 

and argon gas flow rate of 150 sccm. For Pt, 11 mTorr of 

pressure, 90 W of power, and argon gas flow of 150 sccm was 

used to deposit for 45 minutes with a deposition rate of 20 nm 

per minute. Targets were at angle of 350 with the vertical 

microneedle and 550 with the base of the UMEA device. This 

angled deposition helped the metal particles to go through the 

patterns and get deposited on the microneedle. To measure the 

thickness of the metal we used Profilometer (Tencor P-10). 

The thickness of metal stack was 945 nm. 

After the sputtering, xylene was used to remove the 

adhesive of Kapton tape and shadow mask was taken from the 

device. UMEA sample was rinsed in N-Butyl alcohol (NBA), 

IPA and DI water. Figure 11 shows the micrograph of the 

device after sputtering.  

 From the micrograph, it is clear that metal went through the 

patterns in the mask, transferring the patterns onto the 3D 

microneedle. We got metal at the tip and metal traces running 

down from the microneedle to the base. Metal traces in the 

micrographs show different pattern width along the traces. 

This is primarily due to the difference in gap between the 

UMEA device and shadow mask. Figure 12 shows the 

comparison between pattern width on the shadow mask and 

transferred pattern width on the UMEA device.  

 

 

Figure 12: Plot of pattern width on shadow mask and the UMEA device 

Pattern opening on the base of the shadow mask was 

measured to be 40.84  5.02 μm and transferred pattern width 

on the device was 47.14  5.67 μm. Whereas pattern opening 

on the shadow mask was 39.32  2.98 μm and transferred 

pattern width on the device was 40.56  3.15 μm. Blurring 

effect was seen more on the UMEA base than on the 

microneedle. This was again due to the distance between 

shadow mask and the UMEA. A perfect fit of the UMEA to 

the shadow mask will minimize this blurring.  

E-beam evaporation is generally used in vertical metal 

transfer through shadow mask rather than sputtering [17], as 

evaporation has higher directionality and hence we can also 

decrease the blurring effect. The reason we employed 

sputtering was because of the UEA. The UEA is a food and 

drug administration (FDA) approved device. Any change in 
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the process will require time-consuming and expensive tests, 

as well as optimization for the metal process. We used the 

same sputtering process parameters to keep the process 

consistent with present UEA fabrication, but tested for 

electrical shorts between traces. The traces showed resistance 

of over 100 M with neighboring traces which indicate no 

continuity of metal in neighboring trace. 

The UMEA device, presented here, has reduced number of 

recording sites compared to the standard UEA (i.e. UEA has 

100 recording sites, whereas the UMEA device has 75 

recording sites). Principally, using this approach one can 

achieve 10x10x3 (300 active sites). However, this would 

render two-thirds of the sites useless due to unavailability of a 

connector system for such high channel counts. We used 96 

channel connector and hence decided to fabricate 5x5x3 (75) 

active sites only. New connector will be needed to connect 

large channel count devices. 

The presented method allows the use of laser patterning and 

electroplating to fabricate shadow mask for patterning high 

aspect ratio 3D micro devices. Masks can be reused in 

multiple processing and devices. The fabrication steps can be 

translated to wafer scale production and also applicable for 

more complex structures. It is envisioned that Ni shadow mask 

can be used for etching and ion implantation as well following 

the works reported in [10].  

V. CONCLUSION 

In this paper we presented design, fabrication and 

application of a high aspect ratio out of plane Ni shadow 

mask. From the results, it can be concluded that this method of 

shadow mask fabrication can be useful for complex 3D 

geometries where standard lithography is not well suited. 

Furthermore, the shadow mask can be used for MEMS 

packaging, which requires high aspect ratio patterning. We 

envision that this method will reduce the process time and 

variation in pattering on high aspect ratio structure, which will 

increase the process yield and reduce cost and time as well. 
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